Mr. H. W. Miles, a graduate of the university of Iowa, and the atmosphere of the University of Illinois. New songs and yells will be practiced and a fresh supply of Iowa yell will be generated. Louise, C. M. G. name, was written, a new song set in the tune of "A Hot Time" which will be introduced. A year or more will be required. "I want everyone to be in," said Willy-natter yesterday. "If you want to be merely a spectator, stay away. It's the people who are there that will make the difference and will keep the yell going." The Blue and Gold will be held in reserve for the 17th century. This will be the first step to be established by the administration. It's an admission that the rules are not entirely made up by the students of the class. The Student Council will include General Miles, H. L. and others.

New Chevrons Here. The new gold and chevron uniforms will be worn by the football team instead of the shoulder straps which have been used for the last few years. The non-commissioned officers will be found wearing the chevrons at the games. The colors of the non-commissioned officers will be gold and blue, which have been adopted by the football team. The shoulder straps have been found to be too cumbersome and the colors of the uniform are more pleasing to the eye.

Miss William's Ioway. A hockey game yesterday between the two divisions of the athletic department was won by the French team. The game was played at the newly constructed Blue and Gold gymnnasium. Miss William's was the winner by a score of 8 to 2. Miss William's will be followed by a game of football with the French at a later date.

Sinfonia. The recital by Dr. Alfred Gillespie, director of the Des Moines and University of Iowa, was attended by university officials. The program was well received and the audience was enthusiastic. The French team will be followed by a game of football with the French at a later date.

New Equipment. The department of fine arts has been completely reorganized with Dr. H. W. Miles, a graduate of the university of Iowa, as the director. As head instructor, Dr. C. A. Cummings, founder of the Cummings Art School, is overseeing the work of the department in its trip to the university every two weeks.

Grievous to the fact that the department has been opened for the first time, the necessary supplies have been ordered and will be here shortly. In the coming weeks, the department will be up and running.

The work will be general rather than specific. This will allow the department to produce the variety of work rather than the works of style. The school will have the opportunity to keep the students happy and well-balanced.

The vocalists and instrumentalists will be commissioned to work on the new song set for the university. The new song set will be introduced by the administration. It's an admission that the rules are not entirely made up by the students of the class. The Student Council will include General Miles, H. L. and others.

New chevrons here. The new gold and chevron uniforms will be worn by the football team instead of the shoulder straps which have been used for the last few years. The non-commissioned officers will be found wearing the chevrons at the games. The colors of the non-commissioned officers will be gold and blue, which have been adopted by the football team. The shoulder straps have been found to be too cumbersome and the colors of the uniform are more pleasing to the eye.
In The Trial

of a "boostering" in western Indiana recently; a witness testified that he had purchased some "opium" Whiskey from the defendant.

The Iowa Electric Company.

The Iowa Electric Company.

The Iowa Electric Company.

The Iowa Electric Company.

The Iowa Electric Company.
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The Iowa Electric Company.

The Iowa Electric Company.

The Iowa Electric Company.
AMUSEMENTS

Tonight.

Mr. Plackett comes to the Coliseum this evening in the splendid comedy known as "The Submarine," by E. O. Allan Greenfield at the New York Theatre. There should be no questions of this result, last season Mr. Plackett was a corporative stronger, but he more than "made good" and it is doubtful if the theatre will be large enough to hold the people who will want to see him this season. Mr. Plackett is an artist in every sense of the word and his play is a real play. Such performances as he gives makes the weary theatre-goer feel that there is still hope for the drama after all. Mr. Plackett will be supported by a company of expert quality and will bring a complete organization.

Daniel Beddoo.

Daniel Beddoo who appears in the comedian Tuesday is a native of Wales. He first came into prominence in this country about six years ago when appearing in a series of "Parian" operas in production with Mr. Walter Dandridge and the New York Symphony orchestra. The following season he became the star of "Three-Acters" by Richard Strauss, given by the Western Starlight 1414 New St. by the New York Collegiate under the direction of Mr. Frank McRae, after which he appeared with the New York Collegiate orchestra, known as "Fandango." Since then he has been in California, in Europe, in South America, in Canada, in Australia, and in Australia. His last engagement was at the last Chicago Oratorio Society, Nov. 15th, where he sang the leading tenor part in the splendid New York Festival of May, 1890.

No Mid-Wk. X. M. Meeting. On account of the mess meeting tonight, an mid-week meeting of the V. M. C. A. will be held.

Round Trip to Cedar Rapids.

The interurban railway will sell round-trip tickets from Iowa City to Cedar Rapids for 75c Friday, Nov. 12, sale to begin at 9 p.m. Mr. Durso is assistant in the Imperial and Harry Norris of Chicago to arrive only Friday evening.

Piano recital, Mrs. Starkweather, Indianola.

Tickets sold at door.

DAVIDSON'S CHOCOLATES

WHERE EVERY POPULAR

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALING DEALERS

MAIN HIGH GRADE PIANOS

Have won their places by their merits in all that relates to finely finished artistic instruments. As a leader there is nothing better than the MAIN in the line of high grade instruments. Dealers who want a good piano at popular prices will find the MAIN adapted to their requirements.

ESSENTIALS


Marshall-O'Brien, Company

Dental and surgical supplies

116 Iowa Avenue

THE BEST SAVINGS

I. R. S. University Business College

1141-2 Washington Street

Classes are being formed for University Students

OWENS & GRAHAM

211-213 Iowa Avenue

Iowa City Academy

Prepares students for Iowa University Free opportunities to make up deficiencies

W. H. Willis, Principal

MARSHALL-O'BRIEN COMPANY

Dental and surgical supplies

116 Iowa Avenue
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ARE YOU ACQUAINTED WITH THE WHETSTONE PHARMACY
I HAVE TO SAY YOU APPRECIATE ITS QUALITY

ALLEGRETTI CANDY

Students Play the Home Rule

Last week several students played baseball and "summoned" their way to Des Moines, in order to attend the Drake-Iowa football game. Many of them sent their clothes with friends who went down on the special, while they themselves rode on the top of a real tender or occupied a seat in the blind in front of the baggage car.

Several squads went down on different trains during the night preceding the game. A draw or more Massacres made the trip from Columbia here in the same manner to attend the Missouri-Iowa game the week before.

COMMUNICATIONS

Let's Get Busy.

There has been a great deal of disturbing talk heard on the streets since the Drake game as to the prospects of Iowa in the game next Saturday. This pessimistic "yellow" talk should be cut out. That Iowa can play football has been shown in the last half of the Illini and Drake games. There is no reason why they should not be able to wake up earlier in the game next Saturday and sweep Ames off their feet. Let everyone get busy and work up some spirit. Ames is overflowing with the old-time exasperation for victory and seems to bring more rooters than ever with them. We should not be helped, but let's beat them.

As Optimist.

Bijou Theatre

House of流感 Vehicle

Three Shows Daily

(including Sunday)

N MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY.

DANCING DAVIS

Singing and Dancing

CLARK & ASHER

Comedy Sketches

The German, The Girl and The Vio

LAVOT BROD

Comedy Anecdotes

Premiere Shows at 7:15 and 8:45 and 10.50.

Matinees every day but Monday.

Enter the civil service.

W. C. A. and German department.

They rode on the top of a special, cryptographic it, and were not able to wake up earlier in the game next Saturday and sweep Ames off their feet. Let everyone get busy and work up some spirit. Ames is overflowing with the old-time exasperation for victory and seems to bring more rooters than ever with them. We should not be helped, but let's beat them.

As Optimist.

GOLDRE THEATRE

Wednesday, November 10

WR. JOHN COURTS Presents

MAX FIGMAN

in the Greatest Success of His Career

"The Substitute"

By Booths Dit and Evelyn Dennis, Authors of "The Road to Yesterday"

Prices $1.50. 50c. Sold Sale Monday, November 7

Before You Purchase a Pipe

JUST INVESTIGATE THIS LEONE

Imported Pipes-Furness-Davis & Civil Domestic Pipes M. L. C., D. F. P. and D. C.

A large assortment of imported Imperial and domestic pipes to select from. Come in and get acquainted.

O. H. Fink

REICHARDT

THE CONFECTIONER

Palmetto Chocolates our specialty. All Candies Home-made. Ice Cream made in all sizes and furnished for Parties and Receptions.

ALL LATEST DRINKS

Jew and Aggie Lyle join the Free for the evening at the F.""It was only 4:30. It was the old Gold Watch that gave the minute,

The Hut by the corn crib. The hut where the girl is most likely to be found is in the rear of the Optimist. The night is only 4:30. It was the old Gold Watch that gave the minute.

Iowa City Gas and Electric Co.

Get Your Supper with

Harp Orchestra

Olympian Restaurant

There

is not a merchant in town who would not gladly accept the Sole Agency for Chase & Sanborn's Coffee

Why? They know that the Chase & Sanborn coffee is the best that money can buy.

GRANDRATH

THE GROCER

I N very cold weather, wear a Muto Convertible Coat.

In moderate weather, wear the latest styles.

There is no need to change, because the Muto is an overcoat for every kind of weather.

The patented collar is its finest feature. You don't have to turn this collar up. You simply unfasten the corners and move it up.

It protects your throat thoroughly. Muto Overcoats are beautifully tailored. The patterns are original and selected from the latest styles.

THE GREAT WELSH TENOR

In SONG RECITAL

University Auditorium

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 14th at 8 o'clock

ADMISSION 50c

No extra charge for reserve seats.

Save six at Wemple's after eight o'clock m. Friday of this week.

Ladies' Fine Shoes

$3.00 - $3.50 - $4.00

Cloth Top Potents, Gun M-tals

They're The Best Made

MUELLER BROS.

SUCCESSORS TO PLATNUM BROS.—10 CLINTON ST.